CHICAGO DEPARTMENT OF AVIATION (CDA)
TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION BARRICADE STANDARD
Temporary Construction Barricades shall conform to the following specifications for all barricades
within view of passengers. All barricade designs shall be submitted to the CDA for approval
during the design review process. Any requested deviations to this standard shall be highlighted
in the design submittal.

Materials:












4’ x 8’ medium density overlay (MDO) or gypsum drywall
3-5/8” metal studs and track for frame
1”x4” fire rated perlin strips for frame
3-5/8” fire rated material for bracing
6’-0” x 7’-0” hollow metal door and frame, that swings into the space, with programmable
lock or key box
4” black vinyl for the base of the barricade
Membrane material (i.e. Visqueen) to use at the top of the barricade (neatly installed) if
scope of work is expected to produce excess noise, dust, and/or odors
Paint for the barricade that is a color complimentary to the adjacent spaces which has
been approved by the CDA during the design review process
Double sided mounting tape, or similar protective adhesive, to prevent damage to existing
surfaces
Frame to display all permits and CDA User Forms which has been approved by the CDA
during the design review process
Barricade graphic(s) which have been approved by the CDA during the design review
process

Notes:





Design:


Temporary construction barricades must remain in good condition until the job is complete
and the barricades are removed. Painting and/or repair of the barricade may be
necessary at the discretion of the CDA to ensure a uniform and professional appearance.
Any damage caused by the barricades to the existing surfaces shall be repaired at the
tenant’s expense to a finished condition acceptable to the CDA.
Barricade graphics must be installed no later than 24 hours after erection of the barricade.
Projects requiring barricades outside the view of passengers must still have the barricade
design submitted to CDA for approval during the design review process, and must
highlight requested deviations to this standard.

See barricade detail on reverse side.
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